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Connect the Netbiter device with the Internet 
 

 The device is to set up according to the EasyConnect Installation guide. There for the 

“WAN” port is connected with the internet network. 

 After powering up the device it should be watched whether the LED “Power”, “Gateway” 

and “Uplink/WAN” are enabled. 

If this works the netbiter is now able to be connected via ARGOS, which is the netbiter provider 

platform in the Internet. 

 Go with your computer into the Internet to connect now your computer with the 

netbiter device. 

  If you have no netbiter account established yet, go to “netbiter.com” and create an own 

account. Go to www.netbiter.com. 

 If you have an account already, link to www.netbiter.net and enter your Name and 

password in the upcoming prompt. 

 Then you will be in Argos und you can create a new project within your account. Follow 

there for first the instructions of the EasyConnect Installation guide. 

At the end of this process you should have established a new system where you can access 

to. 

Hint: When you do this commissioning, do all items in the location where you have installed the 

netbiter device. So you have then the chance to watch the LEDs of the netbiter or to double check 

any wirings or settings on site. 

So it is beneficial, to connect ToolKit first directly with your PC via your RS232 port with the easYgen 

to check that you have the correct ToolKit configuration files available and functioning well. 

  

http://www.netbiter.com/
http://www.netbiter.net/


Remote Access Connection via Toolkit and RS232 
The chapter before described how to create a new system. Here are now some bullet points to 

commission the connection between Toolkit and easYgen by the RS232 virtual com port. 
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 Connect the netbiter device with the easYgen device over RS232 connection. 
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 Set up the easYgen with following parameter: 

 
easYgen3000 default setting 

 Go into Argos and navigate to your already established project and chose “Management” 

(upper blue bar) / “Configuration. 

 In “Configuration” enable the Remote Access.   

 Enable the RS232 Connection; disable Network bridge 



        

 Check your region and save the settings in Argos 

        

 Click the synchronize button to transfer the Argos settings into the netbiter device. Close 

the window, when the setting synchronization was successful 

              

 At next you have to install a software named “QuickConnect” which will establish the 

VPN tunneled connection through the internet onto the netbiter. You can down load this 

software from the Argos server by navigating to “Presentation”. Here a links offered to 

down load the quick connect installer. 



 
Argos offers a link for down loading the latest software QuickConnect. 

 You install “QuickConnect” on your computer 

 
Be aware that after installing the QuickConnect software a new PC start could be required 

 Start the QuickConnect software. Enter in your Argos account and password, if you 

getting asked for. 

 Follow the instructions to realize a virtual com driver for toolkit. Usually you will choose 

any free com port of your computer and define it as virtual RS232 port. Add a new 

device, then a serial channel: 

 

 
Enter your com port and allocate RS232 



 Click on the Connect button on the upper right corner. Now QuickConnect will try to 

build up a connection from your PC to the netbiter over internet.  

      
Do not forget to enable your serial connection and click connect 
 

 
The successful connection is shown by a green bar. If you have trouble maybe you have to  

Connect, click the -icon to log out an in again. 
 

 If the connection is established, you can proceed with starting the according Toolkit 

project.  

 Chose in Toolkit the allocated com port (Com 5 in this example) 

 
 

 Click the connect button. Hopefully Toolkit is now successful build up the connection. 

o If yes, congratulation! 

o If not, please check carefully all items again. 



 
The connection runs. From now on all features of Toolkit are usable. 

Note: Due bandwidth issues the reaction time will be more delayed as being connected 

directly. 

 

  



Remote Access Connection via Toolkit and ESENET (multiple easYgen 

devices) 
This chapter is written in assuming that you have already created a system in your Argos account. 

The application note describes in this chapter the connection of ToolKit, running on a PC, with an 

ESENET device connected over internet and netbiter. In the process Toolkit communicates over 

Modbus /TCP protocol with the ESENET gateway, which communicates via CANopen to the 

easYgen(s). In this application the netbiter system tunnels the TCP messages on the ESENET. 
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Hint: When you do the commissioning, test all items in the location where you have installed the 

netbiter device. So you have then the chance to watch the LEDs of the netbiter or to double check 

any wirings or settings on site. 

It is beneficial to connect ToolKit at first directly onto easYgen with the RS232 port to check that you 

have the correct ToolKit configuration files available and functioning well. Then you should run 

ESENET directly via your Ethernet port with one or several easYgens to go sure that you have the 

correct settings for easYgen and ESENET. 

 -> Please look for more information by reading the ESENET manual. 

Note: Toolkit is only working with ESENET, if you have installed the “Kvaser – proconX ESENET” driver 

on your computer. This driver communicates via Modbus /TCP and uses the port 502. Please check 

your computer firewall, if this application is supported. For tests you can temporary disable your 

firewall but you should create a long term solution with your IT staff, if needed. 

Hint: You should only proceed with the commissioning, if you have an already running direct 

connection of Toolkit -> Ethernet port -> ESENET -> CANopen -> easYgen functioning. 



 Create your local LAN Ethernet network. In the following example the ESENET and the 

netbiter device are getting the same local area network. Afterwards this local area 

network is considered in the QuickConnect settings. 
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Example of IP Addresses 

 Go into Argos and navigate to your already established project and chose “Management” 

(upper blue bar) / “Configuration”. 

 In “Configuration” enable the Remote Access.   

 Enable the Network bridge 

 Enter the LAN configuration 

 Do not forget to save first before synchronizing 

      
Important: Save all settings! 
 

 Click the synchronize button to transfer the Argos settings into the netbiter device. Close 

the window, when the setting synchronization was successful 



              

 At next you have to install the software named “QuickConnect”, if it is not already 

installed on your computer. The software will establish the VPN tunnel connection 

through the internet onto the netbiter. You can down load this software from the Argos 

server by navigating to “Presentation” and “Overview”. There should be a link offered to 

down load the QuickConnect installer. 

 
Argos offers a link for down loading the latest software “QuickConnect”. 

 You install “QuickConnect” on your computer, if needed 

 
Be aware that after installing the QuickConnect software could require a new PC start 



 Start the QuickConnect software. Enter in Argos your account and password, when you 

getting asked for. 

 Follow the instructions to realize a virtual Ethernet driver for ToolKit. You will install an 

additional Ethernet adapter, which can be taken to realize the connection to the local 

area network of ESENET and netbiter. So Add a new device: 

 

 
Enter the IP address of the ESENET in your local area network. 

 Make at next the general network bridge configuration by clicking on the according bar. 

 

 Enter the virtual address of your computer in the local area network and its subnet mask. 

 

 Click on the Connect button on the upper right corner. Now the QuickConnect software 

will try to build up a connection from your PC to the netbiter over internet.  

     
Do not forget to enable your network bridge and click connect 
 

 
The successful connection is shown by a green bar.  
If you have trouble maybe you have to  



Connect, click the -icon to log out an in again. 
 
 

 If the connection is established, you can proceed with starting the according Toolkit 

project.  

 Click in Toolkit on the “Kvaser – proconX ESENET” connection 

    
Connecting Toolkit via kvaser – proconX ESENET 

 

 Click the connect button and enter the local area network address of ESENET. Hopefully 

Toolkit is now successful building up the connection. 

o If yes, congratulation! 

o If not, please check carefully all items again. 



 
The connection runs. From now on all features of Toolkit can be used.  

Note: Due bandwidth issues the reaction time will be more delayed as being connected 

directly. 

  



Establish a View and Control Connection via Argos 
Netbiter Argos is a server which runs in the internet. The Argos platform is the connection hub for all 

netbiter devices. The mechanism is so that each single netbiter device connects automatically to 

Argos by either a mobile phone data connection GPRS or by a wideband internet connection. 

(Depending on module and according configuration). If the remote access is done by Argos directly, 

the netbiter is communicating via Modbus protocol with the easYgen. This can be executed by either 

RS232 or RS485 connection. WW recommends using the RS485 connection that the RS232 

connection can be still used for the service Tool. This includes the capability to switch between RS485 

and RS232 (with Service Tool Access) from far. So the customer can firstly connect via Argos directly 

and then in a second step use ToolKit for trouble shooting. 
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 You connect the netbiter with easYgen over the RS485 connection 
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Half-duplex connection
 

 Set up the easYgen with following parameter: 



 
easYgen3000 default setting 

 Go into Argos and navigate to your already established project and chose “Management” 

(upper blue bar) / “Configuration. 

 In “Configuration” disable the Remote Access.   

 Remain in the menu item “Configuration” and add the device template easYgen3000 

 

 Enter a special name and the Slave Number, follow the instructions. 

 

 Go to “Gateway settings” 



 

 Adjust the RS485 connection. The fields “Extra delay” and “Slave timeout” should remain 

empty. Do not forget to save and synchronize! 

    

 Wait a moment until the status is getting a green star.   

 Now you can go on the TAB “Presentation” in the blue bar to double check the Modbus 

communication:  

  
 

Navigation to “Presentation” / “Browse devices” / “easYgen3000 Simulator” / 

“Display_General..” gives you proper information in whatever condition the easYgen stays. 

To get the values indicated click on the refresh button. 

  



Hopefully the values are displayed in the small table. 

o If yes, congratulation! 

o If not, please check carefully all items again. 

What you can do with Argos and the easYgen3000 values are described in the Argos manual. 


